FEMALE CREW
100% POLYESTER

WN303-01 BLACK
Cardinal Red Female Crew Short Sleeve Polo Shirt
XS-XL $7.00
2XL-5XL $8.00

WN110-01 BLACK
Maternity Crew Short Sleeve Polo Shirt
XS-XL $7.00
2XL-5XL $8.00

WN700-01 BLACK
Unisex Black Turtleneck Long Sleeve Lapel T-Shirt
S-4XL $5.95

WN210-01 BLACK
Maternity Flat Front Pants
65% Poly/35% Cotton Sizes: XS-4XL Inseam 30”

- OPTIONAL TO BE WORN ONLY UNDER POLO SHIRT

WN235-01 BLACK
Women’s Flat Front Pants
65% Poly / 35% Cotton Sizes: 2-10 Inseam 30”, 31.5”, 33.5” & Unhemmed 36”

-APRON IS REQUIRED FOR ALL CREW MEMBERS
WN800-990 BLACK
Unisex Bib Stripe Apron
One Size $3.50

- EXPANDABLE WAIST BAND
A matching color belt is included

WN810-990 BLACK
Unisex Bib Stripe Apron
One Size $3.50

ACCESORIES

WN201-01 BLACK
Maternity Flat Front Pants
65% Poly / 35% Cotton Sizes: XS-XL Inseam 30”

WN705-01 BLACK
DTFA CANADA Unisex Baseball Cap
One Size $2.50

WN900B-10 WHITE
Crew Name Badge
Blank $0.65
Engraved $1.00

WN702-01 BLACK
DTFA Crew Unisex Web Belt
M - Up to 41” $2.25
L - Up to 50” $2.25

WN704-01 BLAC
DTFA CANADA Unisex Visor
One Size $2.50

WN701-01 BLACK
DTFA Unisex Baseball Cap
One Size $2.50

WN810-01 BLACK
Crew Unisex Web Belt
M - Up to 41” $2.25
L - Up to 50” $2.25

HOW TO WEAR YOUR UNIFORMS
Hat/Visor, Polo, Apron, Name Badge Are Required Uniform Attire.

1. Hat/Visor is required to be worn properly.
2. Polo shirt is clean, pressed and worn properly.
3. Apron is required for all crew members.
4. Belt is always worn.
5. Hat/Visor, Polo, Apron, Name Badge Are Required Uniform Attire.

HOW TO WEAR YOUR UNIFORMS
Hat/Visor, Polo, Apron, Name Badge Are Required Uniform Attire.

1. Hat/Visor is required to be worn properly.
2. Polo shirt is clean, pressed and worn properly.
3. Apron is required for all crew members.
4. Belt is always worn.
5. Hat/Visor, Polo, Apron, Name Badge Are Required Uniform Attire.

888.543.3895 or http://wendys.barcouniforms.com

Love what you wear.
HOW TO WEAR YOUR UNIFORMS
Hat/Visor, Polo, Apron, Name Badge Are Required Uniform Attire.

MALE CREW POLOS
100% POLYESTER

WN302-621 CARDINAL RED
Male Crew Short Sleeve Polo Shirt
XS-4XL $7.75
2XL-5XL $8.25

WN302-01 BLACK
Male Crew Short Sleeve Polo Shirt
XS-4XL $7.25
2XL-5XL $8.25

WN234-01 BLACK
Male Flat Front Pants
65% Poly / 35% Cotton
Sizes: 28-56 Inseam 30", 32", 34" & Unhemmed 36"

- OPTIONAL - TO BE WORN ONLY UNDER POLO SHIRT

WN234-01 BLACK
Male Flat Front Pants
65% Poly / 35% Cotton
Sizes: 28-56 Inseam 30", 32", 34" & Unhemmed 36"

W700-01 BLACK
Crew Name Badge
Black $0.50
Engraved $1.00

ACCESSORIES

WN701-01 BLACK
DTFA Unisex Baseball Cap
One Size $3.50

WN702-01 BLACK
DTFA Canada Unisex Visor
One Size $3.50

WN703-01 BLAC
DTFA Canada Unisex Visor
One Size $3.50

WN410-01 BLACK
Crew Unisex Web Belt
M - Up to 41" $2.25
L - Up to 50" $2.50

WN705-01 BLACK
DTFA Canada Unisex Baseball Cap
One Size $3.50

PANTS

EXPANDABLE WAIST BAND
Sewn-in Hidden Elastic with Exterior Adjustable Buckle at Back of Waistband

EXPANDABLE WAIST BAND
Sewn-in Hidden Elastic with Exterior Adjustable Buckle at Back of Waistband

NAME TAG IS PLACED ON APRON WHERE CUSTOMERS CAN SEE IT AT ALL TIMES.

Belt is always worn.

Hat or Visor is worn properly.

JOREL
888.543.3895 or http://wendys.barcouniforms.com

Pants are hemmed to the top of shoes.

Shirt is clean, pressed and worn properly.

Hat/Visor, Polo, Apron, Name Badge Are Required Uniform Attire.

Hat/Visor, Polo, Apron, Name Badge Are Required Uniform Attire.

Hat/Visor, Polo, Apron, Name Badge Are Required Uniform Attire.

Hat/Visor, Polo, Apron, Name Badge Are Required Uniform Attire.

Hat/Visor, Polo, Apron, Name Badge Are Required Uniform Attire.

Hat/Visor, Polo, Apron, Name Badge Are Required Uniform Attire.

Hat/Visor, Polo, Apron, Name Badge Are Required Uniform Attire.

Hat/Visor, Polo, Apron, Name Badge Are Required Uniform Attire.
FEMALE MANAGER WOVEN
65% POLYESTER / 35% COTTON

**Female Manager Short Sleeve Tonal Stripe Shirt**
- XS-XL: $9.95
- 2XL-5XL: $10.95

**Female Manager Long Sleeve Tonal Stripe Shirt**
- XS-XL: $9.95
- 2XL-5XL: $10.95

**Maternity Manager Short Sleeve Tonal Stripe Shirt**
- XS-XL: $10.95
- 2XL-5XL: $11.95

**Maternity Flat Front Pant**
- 65% Poly / 35% Cotton
- Sizes: 2-30 Inseam 30”, 31.5”, 33.5” & Unhemmed 36”

**Optional Neckwear**
- cameo stripe chiffon scarf
  - 100% Polyester
  - $8.50

**Unisex Bib Stripe Apron**
- One Size $3.50

**Manager Leather Belt**
- 28”-56” $3.75

**Manager Name Badge**
- Blank $0.80
- Engraved $1.15

**Manager Leather Belt**
- 28”-56” $3.75

**Grey Border Chiffon Scarf**
- 100% Polyester
- $8.50

**Female Manager Pleated Front Pant**
- 65% Poly / 35% Cotton
- Sizes: 2-30 Inseam 30”, 31.5”, 33.5” & Unhemmed 36”
- $9.95

**Maternity Flat Front Pant**
- 65% Poly / 35% Cotton
- Sizes: XS-4XL Inseam 30”

**EXPANDABLE WAIST BAND**
- Adjustable with comfort in female sizes 10-30

**Unwind 970 Black/Grey Stripe**
- Unisex Bib-Style Apron
- One Size $9.99

**ACCESSORIES**

**WN233-01 BLACK**
- Female Manager Pleated Front Pant
  - 65% Poly / 35% Cotton
  - Sizes: 2-30 Inseam 30”, 31.5”, 33.5” & Unhemmed 36”
  - $9.95

**WN210-01 BLACK**
- Maternity Flat Front Pant
  - 65% Poly / 35% Cotton
  - Sizes: XS-4XL Inseam 30”

**WN122-03 CHARCOAL**
- Female Manager Short Sleeve Tonal Stripe Shirt
  - XS-XL: $9.95
  - 2XL-5XL: $10.95

**WN118-10 WHITE**
- Female Manager Short Sleeve Tonal Stripe Shirt
  - XS-XL: $9.95
  - 2XL-5XL: $10.95

**WN118-10-10 WHITE**
- Maternity Short Sleeve Tonal Stripe Shirt
  - XS-XL: $9.95
  - 2XL-5XL: $10.95

**WN119-03 CHARCOAL (GREY)**
- Maternity Manager Short Sleeve Tonal Stripe Shirt
  - XS-XL: $10.95
  - 2XL-5XL: $11.95

**WN119-03 CHARCOAL**
- Maternity Manager Long Tonal Stripe Shirt
  - XS-XL: $10.95
  - 2XL-5XL: $11.95

**WN112-067 RUBY RED**
- Female Manager Short Sleeve Tonal Stripe Shirt
  - 2XL-5XL: $10.95

**WN112-03 CHARCOAL**
- Female Manager Long Sleeve Tonal Stripe Shirt
  - XS-XL: $9.95
  - 2XL-5XL: $10.95

**WN111-03 CHARCOAL**
- Female Manager Long Sleeve Tonal Stripe Shirt
  - XS-XL: $9.95
  - 2XL-5XL: $10.95

**WN111-10 WHITE**
- Female Manager Long Sleeve Tonal Stripe Shirt
  - XS-XL: $9.95
  - 2XL-5XL: $10.95

**WN200-01 BLACK**
- Unwind 970 Black/Grey Stripe
  - Bib Style Apron
  - One Size $9.99

**WN411-01 BLACK**
- Manager Leather Belt
  - 28”-56” $3.75

**WN500-05 SILVER**
- Manager Name Badge
  - Engraved $1.15

888.543.3895 or http://wendys.barcouniforms.com

*Mary* 

EXTRA PANTS

EXTRA WAIST BAND

Include for extra comfort in female sizes 10-30
MALE MANAGER WOVEN
65% POLYESTER / 35% COTTON

WN102-007 RUBY RED
Male Manager Short
Shawl Tonal Stripe Shirt
XS-XL $10.50
2XL-4XL $10.95

WN102-03 CHARCOAL
Male Manager Short
Shawl Tonal Stripe Shirt
XS-XL $10.50
2XL-4XL $10.95

WN114-03 CHARCOAL
Male Manager Long
Shawl Tonal Stripe Shirt
XS-XL $10.95
3XL-5XL $11.95

WN11-00 BLACK/GREY STRIPE
Unisex Bib Stripe Apron
One Size $3.50

ACCESSORIES

Option Neckwear
WD3032-01 BLACK
Cameo Jacquard Tie
$4.50

WN11-01 BLACK
Manager Leather Belt
26"-36" $3.75

WD3002-60 RED
Cameo Stripe Jacquard Tie
$4.50

58520-05 SILVER
Manager Name Badge
One Size
Blank $0.80
Engraved $1.15

EXPANDABLE WAIST BAND
58520-05 SILVER
Now Available in Black with Flat, Fold and Pleated Front Pants

888.543.3895 or http://wendys.barconiforms.com

WN117-10 WHITE
Male Manager Short
Shawl Tonal Stripe Shirt
XS-XL $10.50
2XL-4XL $10.95

WN119-10 WHITE
Male Manager Long
Shawl Tonal Stripe Shirt
XS-XL $10.95
3XL-5XL $11.95

WN800-990 BLACK/GREY STRIPE
Unisex Bib Stripe Apron
One Size $3.50

MP11
MANAGER

WN800-990 BLACK/GREY STRIPE
Unisex Bib Stripe Apron
One Size $3.50

WN232-01 BLACK
Male Manager Pleated Front Pants
65% Polycotton
Sizes: 26-58 Inseam 29", 30", 32", 34" & Unhemmed 36"
OUTERWEAR

WN572-06 GREY
Unisex Heavy Weight Jacket
S-4XL $35.95

WN562-01 BLACK
Unisex Crew Windbreaker
S-4XL $20.95

WN581-01 BLACK
Unisex Heavy Weight Jacket
S-4XL $33.95

WN583-01 BLACK
Unisex V-Neck Sweater Vest
S-2XL $16.95  3XL-5XL $17.95

WN571-01 BLACK
Unisex Heavy Weight Jacket
S-4XL $25.95

WN400-01 BLACK
Fingerless Gloves $9.75

WN582-01 BLACK
Male V-Neck Long Sleeve Pullover Sweater
S-2XL $17.95  3XL-5XL $20.95

WN584-01 BLACK
Female Jewel Neck Long Sleeve Cardigan Sweater
S-2XL $21.95  3XL-5XL $22.95

SWEATERS

WN512-06 GREY
Unisex Crew 1/4 Zip Sweatshirt
S-4XL $11.95

WN562-01 BLACK
Unisex Crew Windbreaker
S-4XL $20.95

WN581-01 BLACK
Unisex Heavy Weight Jacket
S-4XL $33.95

WN583-01 BLACK
Unisex V-Neck Sweater Vest
S-2XL $16.95  3XL-5XL $17.95

888.543.3895 or http://wendys.barconuniforms.com

Love what you wear
**WENDY COSTUME**

Bring Wendy to your store for a fun promotional concept that’s a hit with your customers. Dress, partitions, wig, leg and armbands available for a complete costume. Dress is 65% Polyester / 35% Cotton with a soil-release finish.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02537W-993</td>
<td>Leg and Armbands</td>
<td></td>
<td>$6.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>One Size Fits All</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02536-425</td>
<td>Wendy’s Costume Pantaloons</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>$12.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02537-60</td>
<td>Wendy's Wig</td>
<td></td>
<td>$29.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02536-425</td>
<td>Wendy's Dress</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>$17.97</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HOW TO - TIE & SCARF INSTRUCTIONS**

**MEN’S TIE KNOT**

1. Let the scarf hang around your neck equally on each shoulder.
2. Take one end (A) and bring it towards the other (B).
3. Let A pass under B.
4. Bring A upwards to make a knot as illustrated.
5. Adjust both the ends equally facing downwards.

**WOMEN’S TIE KNOT**

1. Place tie around the neck and cross the broad end of the tie in front of the narrow end.
2. The broad end is folded behind the narrow end and brought forward on the opposite side.
3. Then pass across the front horizontally.
4. Fold behind the narrow end again, bring over the top of the knot from behind, tuck behind the horizontal pass, and pull the knot snug.
5. The knot is slid up the narrow end of the tie until snug against the collar.

**LADIES ASCOT KNOT**

1. Let the scarf hang around your neck equally on each shoulder.
2. Bring A upwards to make a knot as illustrated.
3. Adjust both the ends equally facing downwards.

**LADIES SQUARE KNOT**

1. Grasp the two ends placed around neck so that one end hangs lower than the other.
2. Cross long end over the short end. Bring it up through the loop created.
3. Take the same end and wrap around behind short end. Pull long end across and insert horizontally through the knot created, forming a square.
4. Grasp both ends and pull to form knot.
5. Adjust so that the square knot is centered directly underneath chin or pulled to one side.

**LADIES FAKE KNOT**

1. Make a knot on one side (A).
2. Bring the other side (B) towards A.
3. Let B pass through A to form a knot.
4. Tighten the knot to get a beautiful fake knot.

888.543.3895 or http://wendys.barcouniforms.com
How to find your size

**PANTS**

Measure the fullest part of the hip (usually about 7-9 inches below the waist).

- **Hip**
- **Waist**

**BUST**

Measure around the shoulder blades, under the armpits and over the fullest part of your chest.

- **Women’s**
- **Men’s**

**SHIRTS**

- **Women’s Shirts & Sweaters**
- **Men’s**

**MID-WEIGHT JACKET** (WN561):
- Machine wash cold, delicate cycle
- Do not bleach
- Do not wring
- Tumble dry low

**WINDBREAKER** (WN571):
- Machine wash cold with like colors
- Use non-chlorine bleach if necessary
- Tumble dry low
- Do not dry-clean

**HEAVYWEIGHT JACKET** (WN581):
- Machine wash cold, delicate cycle
- Do not bleach
- Use non-chlorine bleach if necessary
- Tumble dry low
- Iron low
- Do not dry-clean

**APRON**:
- Machine wash warm
- Use non-chlorine bleach if necessary
- Tumble dry low
- Iron low

**CARE INSTRUCTIONS**

- Turn inside out
- Machine wash cold
- Do not bleach
- Tumble dry low
- Iron low
- Do not dry-clean

**MANAGER SWEATERS** (WN102, WN112):
- Machine wash cold with like colors
- Use non-chlorine bleach if necessary
- Tumble dry low
- Iron low

**SWEATSHIRTS** (WN562):
- Machine wash cold, delicate cycle
- Use non-chlorine bleach if necessary
- Tumble dry low
- Iron low
- Do not dry-clean

**CUT & SEW**

**PANTS**

- Machine wash warm with like colors
- Use non-chlorine bleach if necessary
- Tumble dry low
- Iron low

**APRON**:

- Machine wash warm
- Use non-chlorine bleach if necessary
- Tumble dry low
- Iron low

**SHIRTS**

- Neck Size
- Chest Size
- Waist Size

**WOMEN’S FIT**

- Barco Knows the Importance of Flexibility, Movement and Style That Your Uniform Fits and Flatters.
- Barco Approaches Design and Sizing, Perfected Over Time, That Ensures Your Uniform Fits and Flatters.

- Uniforms: Barco Uniforms

- towers.barcouniforms.com

- 888.543.3895

- UNIFORMS

- MID-WEIGHT JACKET (WN561):
  - Machine wash cold, delicate cycle
  - Do not bleach
  - Use non-chlorine bleach if necessary
  - Tumble dry low
  - Iron low
  - Do not dry-clean

- WINDBREAKER (WN571):
  - Machine wash cold, delicate cycle
  - Do not bleach
  - Use non-chlorine bleach if necessary
  - Tumble dry low
  - Iron low
  - Do not dry-clean

- APRON:
  - Machine wash warm
  - Use non-chlorine bleach if necessary
  - Tumble dry low
  - Iron low

- SHIRTS:
  - Chest Size
  - Waist Size

- SWEATSHIRTS **WN562**:
  - Machine wash cold, delicate cycle
  - Use non-chlorine bleach if necessary
  - Tumble dry low
  - Iron low
  - Do not dry-clean

- PANTS:
  - Machine wash warm with like colors
  - Use non-chlorine bleach if necessary
  - Tumble dry low
  - Iron low

- APRON:
  - Machine wash warm
  - Use non-chlorine bleach if necessary
  - Tumble dry low
  - Iron low

- SHIRTS:
  - Chest Size
  - Waist Size

- MID-WEIGHT JACKET **WN561**:
  - Machine wash cold, delicate cycle
  - Do not bleach
  - Use non-chlorine bleach if necessary
  - Tumble dry low
  - Iron low
  - Do not dry-clean

- WINDBREAKER **WN571**:
  - Machine wash cold, delicate cycle
  - Do not bleach
  - Use non-chlorine bleach if necessary
  - Tumble dry low
  - Iron low
  - Do not dry-clean

- APRON:
  - Machine wash warm
  - Use non-chlorine bleach if necessary
  - Tumble dry low
  - Iron low

- Men’s Shirts & Sweaters

- Women’s Shirts & Sweaters

- Chest Size
- Waist Size

- XS - 4 1/2-15
- S - 2-34
- M - 4-36
- L - 6-38
- XL - 8-40
- 2X - 10-44
- 3X - 12-48
- 4X - 14-50
- 5X - 16-52
- 6X - 18-54
- 7X - 20-56

- Neck Size
- Chest Size
- Waist Size

- XS - 30
- S - 32
- M - 34
- L - 36
- XL - 38
- XXL - 40

- Men’s Shirts & Sweaters

- Chest Size
- Waist Size

- XS - 30
- S - 32
- M - 34
- L - 36
- XL - 38
- XXL - 40

- Barco Uniforms Love what you wear™

- Barco Uniforms

- towers.barcouniforms.com

- 888.543.3895
HOW TO ORDER

It’s Fast, Convenient & Easy to do. Order via the method that is right for you.

BY PHONE
USA & CANADA
ENGLISH (888) 543-3895
Monday – Friday 8:00AM – 8:00PM EST, Saturday 10:00AM – 3:00PM EST
FRENCH (888) 665-4245/French Monday – Friday 10:00 AM – 5:00 PM EST
Please be prepared to provide your Wendy’s 5-Digit Site number or Franchise account information.

INTERNATIONAL ORDERS (excluding USA & Canada)
(310) 719-2116
Monday – Friday 10:00 AM – 6:00 PM EST
Please be prepared to provide your Wendy’s 5-Digit Site number or Franchise account information.

BY FAX
(800) 444-5515
Faxes received after hours will be processed the next business day.
Completed fax order forms should include account name & number, Wendy’s 5 digit site number, and contact person/phone number.

ONLINE
USA ONLY http://wendys.barcouniforms.com
CANADA ONLY http://wendys.barcouniforms.com/wendyscanada
Order on the web anytime, anywhere. If you do not have a web account, contact Customer Service to establish your login credentials.

RETURNS
Contact Customer Service to request a Return Authorization and receive step by step instructions for the return. Please have your invoice number or order number available.